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Installation Instructions:  Read completely prior to installation. 

Begin by choosing location for base unit and then for the top  2 finger racks and lightly mark holes where each fastener will be 
secured. Use a stud finder and level to pinpoint your racks placement into wood studs (Fig.1). 

Drill pilot holes to ensure wooden studs are reached (Fig.2).

• Secure base to wall with lag bolts to wooden wall studs (Fig.3).
• Set board into base, have 2nd person hold board in place in order to confirm the top 4 holes for the top fingers (Fig.4).  Drill 

pilot holes then secure to wall. Keep in mind when locating top finger locations that space upward must be allowed to be able 
to place the board upward into the fingers, then rest it gently down into the base unit. 

• Once your racks are installed, in order to remove the board simply slide the nose of the board ‘upward into the top two 
fingers’ so the bottom of the board is just above the rack base and remove. 

• Vertical Rack Non-Removable Placement Direction: If you want to  hang a board onto the wall in a permanent  fashion so 
that it can not be removed without removing bolts: 

• Place top ‘fingers’ on the wall first, slide the board up into the fingers as high as possible, then while another 
person holds the board slightly above desired location and mark holes. Drill pilot holes then one person lifts board 
upward into the fingers as tight as possible then 2nd person secures base to wall and secures the base of the rack at 
that position using a flat wrench or other. 

Cleaning your racks: To clean racks and to extend anti-fog, anti-static & dust repellent properties use acrylic 
cleaner, we recommend Brillianze® or Novus available at home improvement stores. If acrylic cleaner is not 
available then simply use mild alcohol free soapy water and use same process. 

Use a micro-soft or 100% cotton cloth. Spray evenly, rub gently & before surface dries, polish with dry cloth. 
Do not use alcohol based cleaners such as Windex®. To remove fine scratches that may occur over time use 
acrylic scratch remover such as Novus#2. Just as you would treat nice sunglass lenses, never clean when dry.

Safety Instructions- Please Read Carefully
Failure to follow warnings may result in injury or damage. To ensure safety do not hang 
without reading completely and hire a professional to install if not capable or unsure. 

Proper hanging depends on combining proper fastener based on wall material. The 
included lag bolts are made to use in wood or wood studs only. If you are hanging this 
rack on a wall that is not secured by wood these fasteners included MUST BE REPLACED 
with the proper type. This is  essential to eliminate  risk of injury or property damage.  

•If using a ladder: use extreme caution have ladder secured by another person.
•Hang Racks In Safe Overhead: Do Not hang over sleeping or seating areas where failure 
caused by natural or any activity may cause personal injury. 
•Two Capable Adults Maybe Required for this construction.
•Check periodically: To ensure all is in tact and that bolts remained fastened 
tightly and secure.   

• This caution sign will be located on the left side of instruction step to 
indicate that injury or damage may occur if caution is not heeded.

Included Item Checklist:
Complete Set Of Top Quality Clear Acrylic Wall Racks, Custom Clear Anti-Ding pads.

•(1)Base Unit
•(2)Top Finger Racks

• Hardware Pack includes (4) Drywall Lag Bolts, (4) rubber backed washers and (4) custom caps. 
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CLEAR ARCYLIC Wall Rack Sets

Vertical Style Instructions  

We are careful to carefully pack and inspect all items, yet if 
anything is missing or any problem please call us first at 949 

429-5874 or email us at 
customerservice@onthewallracks.com. 
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